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Upper Picture Shows the City of B
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Old Neptune Is In a rage almost withoutprecedent. Since the first of the year
t»07 shipwrecks have succeeded each other
In such rapid succession that it has been
almost Impossible to keep track of them.
In the brief space of four months no less

than 637 lives and a money loss in excess
of ten million dollars has been the terrible
price paid to sea navigation.
Right at the very start of the year, as

oon as January got under way, the list of
accidents began. First the Pengworm, a

British steamship of 1,500 tons, foundered in
the North sea, and the crew of twenty-four
were a'.l drowned. Immediately after this
the Prince Waldemar of the HamburgAmericanline went aground off Plum
point, Kingston.
This misfortune was ascribed Indirectly

to the earthquake, whtcfl removed a lighthousethat would have warnefr-the captain
of danger that threatened from his closenessto the shore. Not seeing the signal
light, he assumed that everything was fdl
right, and the result was the grounding.
Fortunatelv the loss of life was not ereat

In this instance, only three being sacrificed.
The property loss, however, was $350,000.
Not far from where the Prince Waldemar
went ashore, within easy gunshot, lies the
wreck of the Princess Victoria Louise
which went ashore last December. In his
anguish at discovering that he had lost his
craft, the captain, H. Brunswig, locked himselfIn his cabin and blew out his brains.
The lose of the Victoria Louise took place

three weeks before the opening of 1907, and
the superstitlously Inclined might ascribe
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CHAPTER XII.
The Cohorts of Judge Lynch.

Hampton staggered blindly to his feet,
looking down on the motionless body. He
was yet dared from the sudden cessation of
struggle, dazed still more by something he
had seen In the Instant that deadly knife
flashed past him. For a moment the room

appeared to swim before his eyes, and he
clutched at the overturned table for support.Then, as his senses returned, he perceivedthe figures of a number of men Jammingthe narrow doorway, and became
aware of their loud, excited voices. Back
to his benumbed brain there came with a
rush the whole scene, the desperation of
h's present situation. He had been found
alone with the dead man. Those men, when
they came surging in attracted by the noise
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hand clutching the knife-hilt. He ran his I
eyes over their horrified faces, and knew
Instantly they held him the murderer.
The shock of this discovery steadied him. |He realized the meaning, the dread, terriblemeaning, for he knew the west. Its fierce, i

Implacable spirit of vengeance. Its mercilesscode of lynch law. The vigilantes of
the mining camps were to him an old story;
mure man untT ne uau niui^Bafu ineir

w<rrk. been cognizant of their power. This
wan no time to parley or to hesitate. He
had seen and heard in that room that which
left him eager to live, to be free, to open a

long-closet! door hiding the mystery of
years. The key, at last, had fallen almost
within reach of his fingers, and he would
never consent to be robbed of it by the wild
rage of a mob. He grabbed the loaded revolverlying upon the floor, and swung
Slavin's dlscifrded belt across his shoulder.
If It was to be a fight, he would be found
there to the death, and Qod have mercy on
the man who stopped him!
"Stand aside, gentlemen," he commanded.

''Step back, and let me pass!"
Tiiey obeyed. He swept them with watchfuleyes, stepped past, and slammed the
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them as curs, but curs could snap, and
enough of them might dare to pull him
down. Men were already beginning to pour
Into the saloon, uncertain yet of the facta,
and shouting questions to each other. TotallyIgnoring these. Hampton thrust himselfrecklessly through the crowd. Halfwaydown the broad steps Buck Mason
faced him, in shirt sleeves, his head uncovered.an ugly "45" In his up-lifted hand.
Just an Instant the eyes of the two men
met. and neither doubted the grim purpose
of the other.
"You've got ter do it. Bob," announced

the marshal, shortly, "dead er alive."
Hampton never hesitated. "I'm sorry I

met you. I don't want to get anybody else
mixed up In this fuss. If you'll promise me

chance for my life, Buck, I'll throw up
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erlin Wreck, the One Below the Dakota
e Last the Suevic on the Bocks.

the saving: of all the passenger* and orew
without loss of life to the fact that the
baneful year had not yet atarted.

Off the Goodwin Bands.
From German shipping to that of England,misfortune shifted back again, and <

the next ship to suffer was the Naworth
Castle, an English steamer of 1,700 tons,
which sank off Goodwin Sands in a collisionwith the Red Star steamship Vaterland.The loss exceeded half a million dollarsand seven lives were sacrificed.

In the closing days of the month the
Seydlltz. a North German Lloyd steamship,
got in bad straits, and had to be abandonedby her crew. The sailors and pam- "

sengers were taken off by the British cruiser
Diadem, and carried to Colombo, Ceylon.
This was a serious start for the new

year, but It was trivial compared to the
terrible crop of marine death-that February
brought forth.
England and the Germans had suffered

their misfortunes In January. United States
shipping opened the month of February
with the frightful Larchmont disaster.
This Joy line steamer was making her
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night, and never has there been so much
fog along the Atlantic seaboard as waa In
the past few months, when she came. Into
collision with a schooner. The accident
happened off Watch Hill, R. I., far from
any chance of succor. Counting those
drowned, or frozen to death In horrible anguish.the death list amounted to 183.
The Knowlton, the schooner that did the

damage, picked up only a few of the victimsof this frightful crash, and most of
the small boats that strove to make shore
either swamped or brought In their cargoes
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my hands. But I prefer a bullet to a mob." h
The little marshal was sandy-haired, y

freckle-faced, and all nerve. He cast one n
quick glance to left and right. The crowd di
jammed within the Occidental had already w
turned and were surging toward the door; w
the hotel opposite was beginning to swarm;
down the street a throng of men was pour- h
lng forth from the Miners' Retreat, yelling cl
fiercely, while hurrying figures could be tc
distinguished here and there among the "i
scattered buildings, all headed in their di- ai
rection. Hampton knew from long expe- k:
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quickly inflamed cohorts of Judge Lynch.
they would act flrst, and reflect later. Hi*
square jaws set like a trap. tl
"All right, said the marshal. V

"You're my prisoner, and there'll be one (I
of a fight afore them lads git ye. tl

There's a chance left.leg It after me." yi
Just as the mob surged out of the Occl- hi

dental, cursing and struggling, the two ei
sprang forward and dashed into the nar- ai
row space between the livery stable and tl
the hotel. Moffat chanced to be In the passageway.and pausing to ask no questions, g:
Mason promptly landed that gentleman on H
the back of his head in a pile of discarded s<
tin cans, and kicked viciously at a yellow lr
dog which ventured to snap at them as they tl
swept past. Behind arose a volley of tl
curses, the thud of feet, an occasional voice tc
roaring out orders, and a sharp spat of reoKnta/ knn Koll *\ln<rn-a/1 Intn tVia> VI v> mvt-o. wail H'uggvu 'inw HIV v,i

siding of the hotel and a second threw a lr
spit of sand into their lowered faces, but ri
neither man glanced back. They were run- ir
ning for their lives now, racing for a fair c<
chance to turn at bay and flght, their sole tl
hope the steep, rugged hill in their front, tfl
Hampton began to understand the purpose h
of his companion, the quick, unerring In- w
stlnct which had led tilm to select the one ti
suitable spot where the sucessful waging
of battle against such odds was possible. H
the deserted dump of the old Shasta mine. g
With every nerve strained to the utter- h

most, the two men raced side by side down
the steep slope, ploughed through the tan
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ascent beyond. Already their pursuers were w
crowding the more open spaces below, tn- a
cited by that fierce /craae for swift vanKeaneewhich at times sweeps even the tl
law-abiding off their feet. Little better 1]
than brutes, they came Howling on, caring k
only in this moment to strike and slay. The o:
whole affair had been like a flash of Are. tl
neither pursuers nor pursued realizing the ti
half of the story In those (lrst rapid sec- lj
on/Is of breathless action. But back vonder
lay a dead man. and every Instinct of the b
border demanded » victim in return.
At the summit of the ore dump the two I

men flung themselves panting down, for
the flrst time able now to'realise what It p
all meant. They could perceive the figures f<
of their pursuers among the shadows of u
the bushes below, but these were not ven- y
turlng out into the open.the first mad. p
heedless rush had evidently ended. Thert U

F DOLLARS LOS1
FIRST FOUR MOf
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rf paraen^ers frozen atlff in their night
lothen.
Bqualiy shocking- was the loss of the
lity of Berlin, which came only a few day*
iter. This ship left Horwlch, England, for
totterdam, Holland, and had almost made
arbor. In Hook of Holland, during a freeinggale, when she foundered.

Powerless to Aid.
Ufesaving crews, powerless to offer any
id, unable to make headway in the face
f the terrible sea. kw 200 unfortunates
rown. Prince Henry, the consort of the
tueen of Holland, set a noble example of |
raverv. hut was unable to rescue any of
be ship's company, though subsequently a

»w sailors were taken off the wreck.
Right atop of this the French cruiser
Heber crashed Into the American steamship
lugonla. at New Orleans, and sent her to
he bottom. Crew and passengers were
aved. but the loss o>f the ship amounted to
sacrifice of a quarter of a million dollars.

*he same amount was sent to the bottom
f the Mediterranean a few days later when
he Imperatrix,. an Austrian steamship,
ank off the Isle of Crete.
To wind up the month In harmony with
rhat had gone before,_came the loss of the
irench cruiser, Jean Bart, wmcn s&hk en

lie coast of Morocco.
By way of setting a rood (tart In March,
he Dakota was dispatched to Davy Jones'
ocker. This was one of the Great Northern
ailroad's steamships to oriental ports, and
fas one of the two finest steamships carryngthe American flag.
The wreck took place oft tha coast of
ihlba province, some eighty miles from
'okohama, at 5 o'clock on the afternoon
f March 3.. It was broad daylight, and
he pasengers were on deck taking euaphotsof the coast, without a thought that a
isaster Impended. There was no apparent
xcuse for the wreck 3ave that th? ship had
;one In too close to a treacherous rock-'
ound reef. The Dakota was within a mile
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The Jabba, Showing the Beecuer* *1

rere some cool (heads among the mob leadrs.and It was highly probable that negoatlonswould be tried before that crowd
urled itself against two desperate men,
rmed and entrenched. Both fugitives real:edthis, and lay there coolly watchful,
lelr breath growing more regular, their
yes softening.
"Whut Is all this fuss abopt, anyhow?"
uestioned the marshal, evidently somewhat
ggrieved. "l wus just eatln dinner wnen
feller stuck Alls head In an' yelled ye'd

llled somebody over at the Occidental."
Hampton turned his face gravely toward
lm. "Buck, I don't know whether you'll
elleve me or not, but I guess you never
eard me tell a lie, or knew of my trying
> dodge out of a bad scrape. Besides, I
aven't anything to gain now, for I reckon

ou'replanning to stay with me, guilty or
ot guilty, but I did not kill that fellow. I
on't exactly see how I can prove if, the
'ay It all happened, but I give you my
'ord as a man, I did not kill him."
Mason looked him squarely in the eyes,
is teeth showing behind tola stiff., clnselv
lipped mustache. Then he deliberately exHidedhla hand, and gripped Hampton's.
Of course I believe ye. Not that you're
ny too blame good. Bob, but you arfn't tne
Ind what pleads the baby act. Who was
le feller?"
"Red Slavln."
"No!" and the hand grip perceptibly
ghtened. "Holy Moses, what Ingratitude!
fhy, the camp ought to get together and
tve ye a vote of thanks, and instead, here
ley are trying their level best to hang
ou. Cussedest sorter tiling a mob is, any-
ow; goes like a flock o sheep after a leadr,an' I bet I could name the fellers who
re a-runnln" that crowd. How did the
ling happen?*'
Both men were Intently observing the lnatheringof their scattered pursuers, but
[ampton answered gravely, telling his brief
:ory wit4i careful detail, appreciating the
nportance of reposing full confidence In
lis quiet, resourceful companion. The lit-
e marshal was all grit, nerve, faithfulness
> duty, from his head to his heels.i
All I really saw or the fellow, he con-

uded, "was a hand and arm as they drove
i the knife. You can see there where It
pped me, and the unexpected blow of the
tan's body knocked me forward, and of
jurse I fell on Slavin*. It may be I drove
le point farther In when I came down, but
lat was an accident. The fact is. Buck, I
ad every reason to wish Slavin to live. I
as Just getting out of him some lnforma-
on X needed." i
Mason nodded, his eyes wandering from
[ampton's expressive face to the crowd beInlngto collect beneath the shade of a
uge oak a hundred yard* below. ?
"Never carry a knife, do yeT"
"No."
"Thought not; always heard you fought
'1th a gun. Caught no sight of the feller
fter ye got up?" I
"All I saw then was tihe crowd blocking
ie doorway. I knew they had caught me
rln on Slavin, with my hand grasping the
nife-hilt, and, some way, I couldn't tblnk
f anything just then but how to get out of
lere into the open. I've seen vigilantes
urn loose before, and knew what waa like-
r to happen!"
"Sure. Recognise anybody In that flrat
unccr- i
"Big Jim. the bartender, wit the only one
knew; he had a bung-starter in .s hand."
Mason nodded thoughtfully, his mouth
uckered. "It's hlno, and half a dozen other
sllers of the same stripe, who are klckln'
p all this fracas. The most of 'em are
onder now, an' If It wusn't fer leavln' u
rlsoner unprotected, darn me If I wudn't
ke to mosey right down thar an' pound
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Of the shore at a. point where five miles It
not thought too wide a berth.

The Devil's Sea.
The fishermen of this section stand In

such dread of the dangers of navigation
that they call the place "Devil's sea." Even
before the Dakota struck, these sailors
knew that an accident was certain, and
fishing boats went out to her, and took oft
many of the passengers. The Dakota struck
the reef, listed to one side, and her bow
was completely submerged. The passengers
all got ashore and rescued what luggage
was In their staterooms. Then the ship
was deserted. Looters finished up the work
of the rocks. an4 by the time rescuers went
out to go over the ship. It was found that
everything had been rifled.
The Congo and the Nerrissa, two steamships,the' latter German, came together In

the mouth of the Ems river, and the Congo
went to the bottom. Seven lives were lost,
as well as the ship.
Then came the fearful blowing up of the
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sembled that Incident in Havana harbor
February IB, 1898, when the Maine was
blown up. One hundred and twenty sailors,
officers and marines wera either blown to
bits or died later trom their Injuries.
This wretched list brought March to a

close, and April was ushered in. Not to be
outdone, the month of variable weather
provided its quota of disasters.

The Money Loss.
The money loss of the Dakota had been

estimated by the insurance companies as

meaning a matter of five million dollars.
Another million was added to the list when
the Suevic the White Star line ran on

the rocks near the Lizard lighthouse, In
Southern England. Every passenger got
ashore, but the ship was at first thought to
be another wrecx similar to the Dakota.
Then a gSnius of an engineer discovered

that by cutting the ship in two, the larger
avi 'Via Art«Af^ r> n V> a m/9 Kit fVlA
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addition of. another section the less could
be reduced to only a trifle more than a
million dollars. This was done, the work
of breaking the hull, being accomplished
by the use of dynamite.
Somewhat better luck favored the Trafalgar,a British battleship of 11,400 tons,

which went aground toward the end of
April at Devil's point, a spit of land betweenDavenport harbor and Plymouth.
She looked for a time a hopeless wreck,
but an unprecedented tide set in, and on
the rise of the water tugs succeeded in
hauling the bisr warrior off. thoueh it will
cost not less than one hundred thousand
dollars to put her back In the shape she
was before the catastrophe.
April closed with the grounding of the

Mongolia, a steamship of the Pacific .Mall
line, in the inland sea of Japan, off the
Mayeda lighthouse in the province of Nogato.his was the third misfortune that
had overtaken this ship.
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; Work, and the Princess Louise.

little hoaa aenae Into thet bunch o' cattle.
Thet'a 'bout the only thing ye kin do fer a
plum fool, co long aa the law won't let ye
kill him."
They lapsed Into contemplative alienee,

' > " t-i. J
eacn man Dusiea wun ms own inougai. sum
neither perceiving clearly any probable
way out of the difficulty. Hampton spoke
first.
"I'm really sorry that you got mixed up

in this, Buck, for it looks to me about nine
chances out of ten against either of us gettingaway from here unhurt."
"Oh, I don't know. It's bin my expeHenfothot thorft'a ftllarfl nhnn^fts if VOU

only keep yer eyes skinned. Of course
them fellers has got the bulge; they kin
starve us out, maybe they kin smoke us
out, and they kin sure make things onpleasantwhenever they git their long-range
guns to throwln' lead jpermlscous. Thet's
their side of the fun. Then, on the other
hand, if we kin only manage to hold 'em
back till after dark we maybe might creep
away through the bush to take a hand in
mis mue (une< Anynow, un up to us 10
play It out to the limit. Bless my eyes, If
those lads ain't a-comln' up right now!"
A half-dozen men were starting to climb

the hillside, following a dim trail through
the tangled underbrush. Looking down
upon them. It was impossible to distinguish
their faces, but two among them, at least,
carried firearms. Mason stepped up on to
the ore-dump where he could see better,
and watched their movements closely.
"Hi, there!" he called, his voice harsh and
trident "You fellers- are not Invited to

this picnic, an' there'll be somethln' doin'
If you push along any higher."
The little bunch halted Instantly Just withoutthe edge of the heavy timber, turning

their faces up toward the speaker. Evidentlythey expected to be hailed, but not
quite so soon.
"Now, see here. Buck," answered one,

taking a single step ahead of the others,
and hollowing his hand as a trumpet to (
speak through, "It don't look to us fellers ]
as if this affair was any of your funeral, 1
nohow, and we've come 'long ahead of the I
Dthers Just on purpose to give you a fair
show to pull out of it afore the real trouble i
begins. Babe?" I
"Is thet so?"
Tho little marshal was too far aw»v fnr 1

them to perceive how his teeth set beneath 1
the bristly mustache.

~

(
"You bet! The boys don't consider thet

It's hardly the square deal your takin' up 1
Elgin 'em In tills way. They 'lected you 1
marshal of this yere camp, but it warn't 1
expected yoald. fiver take no sides 'long 1
with murderers. Thet's too stiff fer us to i

abide by. Bo come on down. Buck, an'
leave us to attend to the cuss." i
"If you mean Hampton, he's my prisoner. <

Will you promise to let me take him down 1
to _Chey nne fer trial?"

_

1
Wal, I recKon not, oia man. we Kin

give him a trial well 'nough right here 111 (
Qlencaid,". roared another voice from out
the group, which was apparently growing i
restless over the delay. "But we ain't inclinedto do you no harm onless ye ra<n in i
too far. So come on down, Buck, throw up 1
yer cards; we've got all the aces, an' ye t
can't bluff Uiis whole darn camp." , ]
Mason spat into the dump contemptuously, i

his hands thrust into his pockets. "You're t
a flne-lookln' lot o' law-abidin' citizens, i
you are! Blamed if you ain't. Why. I
wouldn't (rive a snap of my fingers fer the i
whole kit ted caboodle of ye. you low-down, i
meakin' parcel o' thieves. Ye say It wua c
yer votes whut made me marshal o' this 1
samp. Well, I reckon they did, an' I reckon t
likewise I know 'bout whut my duty under 1
the law is, an' I'm a-goin' to do it. If you 1
fellers thought y* 'lected .a chump, this Is

I
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The Trocadero m Seen Through the
"Lege" of the Tower.

Height of the Great Tower
as Compared to Some of

the World's Tallest
Structures.

Special Correspondence of The Star.

PARIS, May A, 1907.
A painter has Just fallen from the Eiffel

Tower. Four more men must fall to make
the awful average of the most dangerous
painting Job in the world.repeated every
six years only.
They are repainting the Eiffel Tower,

and all Paris is concerned about the color,
on which depends whether the gigantic
mass of iron shall be the eyesore or the
glory of the capital.

Its first shade was "dead leaf," In 1889.
When the sun lit it up to hazy golden with
an unreal effect of Jeweler's fragility, even
the artists who now corse it admitted that
the Eiffel Tower had its nobility.
In 1896, after immense discussion, they

repainted It orange, magnetic currents
even more than light and weather having
turned it to a dingy chocolate, heavy and
obtrusive. In strong sun the orange
showed gleaming copper or red gold. Oscar
Wilde declared It magnificent. Puvis de
Chavannes threatened to blow It up with
dynamite. From this period dated the bad
name the tower acquired as a colossal
piece of engineering vulgarity, usurping
the artistic note of Paris.
Then, for the exposition, they painted it

"sun color." In bright lights the tower
became a thing of glory once again.

"All Depends Upon the Faint."
"All depends upon the paint!" declares

the city's architect, Bouyard, "a fact
which shows the utter inartistic character
of the Titan 1^3 intruder. The pyramids ol
Egypt were originally cased with gleamingmarble; but its present lack does not
detract from the artistic appropriateness
of the pyramids to their situation!"
The tower gleamed sun color seven years

agoi But the atmospheric electricity receivedevery hour since then by such an
unprecedented mass of iron reaching into
the air so high is Incalculable. Conductingtubes a foot and a half in diameter
lead it down the four niles to flftv feet be-
low the water-bearing stratum; but the
effect on the paint la there for every one
to see. It does not crack the paint off.
The paint simply disappears, leaving the
ugly chocolate, the dingy brown of the
oxidising iron.
It Is the tower's way of "calling for new

victims. Fifty painters, working continuouslytogether, take three months to do a

ingle coat Few tourists realise- the immenseproportions of the tower, but
Parisian!, by experience, show you a peculiarphenomenon of Its deceptive symmetry.
They take you In a cab close to the

tower. It looks heavy and chunky. It
seems sinking into the earth from lU
weight. Half a mile distant from that
oab the tower grows higher and slenderer.
It seems to lift Itself from the earth, like
a person rising from his knees. "Why, It's
bigger than before!" you say. At a mil*
distant-It seems quite as near. The river
boats ttmt flit beside It now look tiny. The
buildings round about are growing small.
But the tower grows! Then at two miles.
from the heights above Passy.It appears
A 4kin» A# litfhtnMa hl<rVtAT> alAn^nrAf
Efc IIIIUB Vi u fc»v» gutiUVBWi .andmore open In Its lacework than when
you gaped at its foot almost disappointed!
In a country town thirty miles from
Paris I have sat at night and watched Its
leaxchltsht!

Some Comparisons.
Tou think Niagara Falls are high? They <

are 105 feet, and St. Paul's Cathedral, Lon- 1

don. is 404 feet. Niagara Falls could de-
scend from below St. Paul's dome. Now ]
place St. Paul's beside the Eiffel tower. It
reaches only to the second platform of the
tower.the real beginning of its slender
shaftl
Place the Eiffel tower beside the greatest <

buildings of the world. The great pyramid ,

does not reach to Its Intermediate platform.
Neither does the spire of the Cologne 1

Cathedral. >

Only one 'set of buildings, nevertheless,
are higher than the Cologne Cathedral
Bplre. They are the sky-scrapers of Americandtles, the tallest actually existing being,
say, 6S6 feet high. It would not reach to
the tower's intermediate platform, either.
The loftiest masonry construction In the

world is to be the Singer building extension,at the corner of Liberty street and
Broadway, New Torlc. Beating any other J
American sky-scraper by 57 feet, it will
stick 612 feet into the air. And yet even
It will not reach to the Eiffel tower's inter-
mediate platform 1
You can easily detect this intermediate i

platform half way up the slender shaft of 3
the Eiffel tower. In the nearer photographs j
It shows for what it is.a mere platform
for styftlng passengers from one set of ele- t
vators to another, built In the center of the 1

the time you git left. This yere man. Bob ]
Hampton, Is my prisoner, an' I'll take him <
to Cheyenne. If I have ter brain every tough t
in Glencaid to do It. Thet's me, gents." 1
"Oh, come oft; you can't run your notions j

igin the whole blame moral sentiment of c
this camp." c
"Moral sentiment! I'm backln' up the t
aw, not moral sentiment, ye cross-eyed c
jeer-slinger, an' if ye try edgin' up ther l
mother stfep I'll plug you with this '45.' "

c
There was a minute or hesitancy while i

iie men below conferred, the marshal f
ooking contemptuously down upon them, c
lis revolver gleaming ominously in the v
lght. Evidently the group hated to go back ,
without the prisoner. j
"Oh, come on. Buck, show a little hoss i<

fense." the leader sang out "We've got c
>very feller in camp along with us, an' 1
:here ain't no show fer the two o' ye to t
lold out against that sort of an outfit." 8
Mason smiled and patted the barrel of hia

-olt- . -

"Oh. go to biases! wnen i want any aa- t
rice, Jimmie, I'U send fer ye."
Some one flred, the ball. digging up the f

10ft earth at the marshal's feet, and fling- :
ng it in a blinding cloud into Hampton's f
>yes. Mason's answer was a sudden fusi- '

ade. which sent the crowd flying helter- 8

skelter into the underbrush. One among
hem staggered and half fell, yet succeeded

"Wmcelf nnt nf slffht V

"Great Scott, If I don't believe I winged *

Fanjes!" the shooter remarked cheerfully, "

-eaching back Into his pocket for more f
cartridges. "Maybe them boys will be a
)lt more keerful If they once onderstand v

hey're up agin the real thing. Well, per- %
laps I better skin down, fer I reckon It's \
table ter be rifles next" t
It was rifles next, and the "wincing" of
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A Comparison of the Relative Heigl
- Build

The Great Pyramid. 480 ft. Wanhington Monument,
ftt. Paul'*, 404 ft. Blackpool Tower, 516 ft.

Monument, 202 ft. Nelaon

shaft and not extending to Its exterior.
In photographs of the tower at a greater
distance It appears more clearly.almost
like a story. And it is 647 feet from the
ground.

High Above the Ground.
The third platform.which looks like the

brim of a hat at the top.is 911 feet from
the ground. Niagara, with a suspension
bridge 100 feet high over it, could easily
fall between it and the intermediate platform.abovethe top of the Singer extension;while the true top of the tower is still
74 feet higher!
VIotroxA Poll- 0
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flcient room, In fact, to fall between any of
the sections of the Eiffel' tower. Even the
squat-looking first platform. Immediately
above the four legs, is 191 feet high.
The ground space inclosed/by those four

legs exceeds two acres ana a half. Few
Parisians, even, realize that it has broad
and spacious stairways to the very top.
They can accommodate 2,000 persons per
hour to the second platform; and so on, In
proportion. This is without oountlng the
elevators. With the stairways, they can
take 3,200 persons per hour to the first
platform, and so on lh proportion.
The restaurants, theater and beer hall of

4.VI. A i. .1.44. Ml 1 1* * .A
luio iii01 pittuvi m win uuiu i,wv peruuuv til
one time: its four exterior galleries will
oontaln 4.000 persons; its Interior terraces
and galleries (It has really two stories) will
give accommodation to 400 more.
The second platform can hold 3,000 persons.The intermediate platform and the

summit hold 1,000 more. Add 8,200 personsmounting and descending the stairwaysand elevators, and the total "saturation"of the tower becomes 13,200. peoplemorethan the population of a good-sised
little city!
The painting of the tower Is gigantic

Job by reason of its peculiarly open structure.The vast edifice weighs actually
under 8,000 tons. This Is by reason of its
perfect mechanical form.lacework in iron.
Its total surface being, however, enormouslygreater than its mere exterior surface.over thirty tons of liquid paint are
required to give it a single coat!
Fifty painters, working continuously together.take three months to do a single

coat. In 1889 three only fell; the tower had
already had its eighteen victims during the
construction, and every one went carefully
by habit; they had acquired a collective Instinctof the danger of it.

Cost Sevan Lives.
In the repainting of 1896 seven painters

fell. They were but few of them the men

of 1889. They had no Eiffel tower experience,but they had all the French artisan's
flaring, born of trade vanity and fear to
seem afraid. When, after Ave men had
been killed, the direction would have protectedthem with life-saving belts and rigting,they rebelled to a man! As a remit.two others fell before the job was
finished.
In 1900 the direction called for painters

who had worked upon the tower In 1896.
They responded In a mass.and asked exorbitantwages! When, however. It was

finally got Into their heads that the selec-
tlon was being made, not tor their skiii as

painters or their personal good looks, but
is an act of pure humanity, they went to
work at the old advance of 80 per cent
ibove the union scale.on condition of not
being required to disgrace themselves with
lifesaving rigging!
Such Is the French building artisan.malon,line roofer, carpenter, painter.pig>eadedset, unchanging and vain beyond

Big Jim, however it may have Inspired
autlon, also developed fresh animosity in
he hearts of his followers, and brought
orth evidences of discipline in their ap«%» » _u.ii l
>roacn. peering ai-russ wie mimeiiug
lump pile, the besieged were able to perceivethe dark figures cautiously advancing
hrough the protecting brush; they spread
tut widely until their two flanks were close
n against the wall of rock, and then the
leadly rifles began to spit spitefully, the
>alls casting up the soft dirt in clouds or
lattening against the stones. The two men
Touched lower, hugging their pile of slag,
inable to perceive even a stray assailant
irlthin range of their ready revolvers,
lampton remained cool, alert, and motion-
ess, striving in vain 10 discover some means
if escape, but the little marshal kept grlmycheerful, creeping constantly from point
o point in the endeavor to get a return
hot at his tormentors.
"This whole blame cotintry Is full of dishargedsojers," he growled, "an' they know
heir biz all right. I reckon them fellers is
iretty sure t6 git one ot us yit anyhow,
hey've got us cooped. Say, Bob, thet lad
rawllng yonder ought to be in reach, an'
t's our bounden duty not to let the boys
It too gay."
Hampton tried the shot suggested, eJevat-
ig considerable to overcome distance. There
pas a yell, and a swift skurrylng backward
rhlch caused Mason to laugh, although
leither knew whether this result arose from
right or wound.
" 'Bilged ter teach 'em manners onct In a

phlle, or they'll Imbibe a fool notion they
;ln come right 'long up yere without no in

ite.'Tala't fer long, nohow, 'less all
hem guys are ijuts."
Hampton turned nis head and looked so-
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words with an honorable collective trad*4
vanity!
The reault was five men killed In 1900.

Now, last Friday, there fell the first victimof the series of 1007, though the actual
painting has not yet begun. He was a kind
of foreman, climbing about, looking over
the upper, more dangerous points. He fell
from a point a trifle below the third plat-
form, struck twice going down, deflecting
his fall slightly; yet his body sank almost
five feet into the earth of a flower bed* r
beside the southeast pile. When the Jallylikemass was taken out of the hole It had
made, It was seen that the lower end of hla
right leg tibia, or shin bone, had been
forced through the sole of his foot!
Yet he was a man of tower experienc«kr

having worked on the painting jobs of
1895 and 1900. Two-thirds of the men now
gathering and making their platforms
ready at the foot of the monument h&vqhad the same experience.

"Glad to B« Back."
"I'm glad to b« back on the quiet steady

six months job.two coats this iime!" said
one of them. "It Is charming up thsre. The
sensation Is fascinating, I assure you. I
was never so happy as during those three
months of 1900. One Is alone In the deliciousDure Rip. The hlllA ImmanBltv la oil
around. One hears no sounds. All la
peace!"
"Yea, but good-bye to Saturday evenings!"laughed another. "Good-bye to Sundaydiversion! Got to keep our stomachs

In first-class condition. When the digestionis 'off,' the eye is not keen and the nerve*
are shaky. I would not go up If I felt the
slightest 'pain in the hair!' "

"Yes, we've got to measure the wine we
put In our water," was the general agre*>ment. Half the men who fell In 1900, theyremember, did so from foolhardiness justaiter lunch hour, when Dutch courage,born of the French artisan's Invariable red.
wine, led them to Incautious doings.
"And*the othersT" I asked.
A grizzled old fellow In a long whit*

smock shrugged his shoulder and crooked
his neck non-commlttally.
"The smell of paint for some," he said.

"And the high winds that blew around the
tvn«s. ai 1110 iuu it us ncariy tuwayb plowlngterrifically. That big spire shaft swayftwo yards. To some It gives a sickening
feeling when It sways most. Visitors don^feel It.they are walking about the platforms.andtwo yards, even, Is little In proportionto that height, but when you sit
there on your little scaffold, painting a few
hundred of the 2,600,000 rivets, there will
come a sudden 'goneness'.then look out
my children, shut your eyes ana pull your*
selves together!"
"I fear only storms!" said a young paintedof thirty. "I remember well the storm of1000 when two of the copalns went down,

down.Dleu! I see them! The storm cam*
uu uitujK ttiiu angry, ureal arups sirucK our
faces, blinding our eyes. Lightning flashes
played all around us. We could smell th«
electricity! It made us nervous. The thunderwas something awful. The tower wu
struck again and agp.in!"

"Andyou painters?" I asked.
"We Just held on where we were."
He stopped awkwardly. It la unlucky to

talk such things. The talk "threw a cold,"
as the Trench say. The young painter
"gave himself countenance by getting
busy with a rigging. The .oid grizzled one
spoke up to cheer them. Frenchmen beingmercurial, responslvel
"Va done, go to, my children. It Is a good

Job, six months of sure work, quiet an<)
peaceful, with high pay and much consul*
eration from the bosses, in the pure air up
there, it will do us all good to our health-*
quoi, like a summer In the mountains!"

STERLING HEILIO.

berly Into the freckled face. Impressed by
the speaker's grave tone.
"Why?"
"Fire, my boy, Are. The wind's dead right

fer It; thet brush will burn like so much
tinder, an' with this bin wall o' rock burk
of us, it will be here, all right. Some
of 'em are bound to think of It prettyblame soon, an' then, Bob, I reckon you an'
I will hev' to take to the open on the
jump."
Hampton's eyes hardened. God, how he

desired to live Just then, to uncover that
fleeing Murphy and wring from him the
whole truth which had been eluding him
all these years! Surely it was not Justice
thof oil ohniiM ha lnat nn a.' Tho cmnlra

puffs rose from the encircling: rifles, and the
hunted men cowered still lower, the whittlingof the bullets In their ears.

(To be Continued Tomorrow.)Pennsylvania's

Disappearing Timber.
From the Philadelphia Record.
An Idea of the raipldlty with which the

tlmiber Is disappearing from soma sections
of Pennsylvania can be obtained from the
following figures, which refer to the ttnv»
ber cutting on the Hicks Run tract, la

eilA /V#
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9,000 acres; timber cut the first two year#,
3,000 acres; still standing, 6,000 acres;
amount of timfber cut, 50,000,000 feet;
amount standing, 200,000,000 feet; daily capacityof saw mill, 200,000 feet; dally shipments,13 carloads; amount of timber In
Hicks Run yard, 6,000,000 feet; time at »

operation, two years; estimated time to
out standing timber, four years; number
of men employed* 800 to 1,000.


